
The solution: Collaborations between innovative SMEs and traditional LSEs

Building collaborations between small-medium businesses and large incumbents can be the solution for

implementing circular business models in the fashion industry on a large scale. On the one hand, the innovative

startup or small\medium company could satisfy its unmet needs including the access to funding, logistics,

market know-how, reputation etc. In this way, innovators can scale up their circular pilot projects that would

otherwise remain at its initial stages. This can help addressing the first aspect of the problem: SMEs’ textile

recycling technologies (mechanical and chemical) can provide an encouraging solution to close the loop on

MMCF production, alleviating the burden on virgin resources and reducing textile waste. On the other hand,

large incumbents can incorporate the SME’s exclusive circular practice or innovation, thus improving their

sustainable stage and positioning themselves at the forefront of innovation. This would help overcoming the

persistency of linear business models within the fashion industry. Overall, collaboration between innovative

SMEs and traditional large incumbents is a multifaceted and win-win solution that would also benefit the whole

industry by diffusing best practices for future collaborations with sustainable aims and by enabling the emerging

of small players. Finally, the most important outcome regards the relation of the two companies with general

citizens and the environment. Although business models obviously need to be profitable and financially

sustainable for both partners, one must not forget the real aim behind their implementation: reducing the impact

on environment thus ensuring a better future for our world.

1. Problem definition and context

analysis: academic articles & reports.

The problem - As the fashion industry grows - its value of 1.55 trillion U.S. dollars (2021) is

expected to increase to almost 2 trillions by 2026 (Statista, 2021) – its huge environmental impact urgently needs

to be reduced. The industry accounts for 92 million tons of waste annually (Global Fashion Agenda, BCG, 2017)

and is at the same time the second most polluting industry after oil as it uses more than 98 million tons of non-

renewable resources annually (Gazzola, P et al. 2020). Specifically, the fashion system massively relies on Man-

Made Cellulosic Fibres (MMCF; viscose, modal and lyocell) which have the third largest share in global fibre

production after polyester and cotton and are gaining increasing importance as their production doubled in the last

30 years and is forecast for continued growth over the coming years. However, two aspects of the same problem

have emerged. The first one regards the grave threat to the ecosystems that the MMCF production is posing as it

involves deforestation, air and water pollution, disposal of waste, energy consumption and workers’ health and

safety. The second one sees the fashion system still operating through linear business models that generate a huge

amount of waste and pollution due to extracting virgin resources for production and disposing of clothing once it

has reached its end-of-life (usually after a short amount of use). Although the numerous initiatives for addressing

such problems, companies still need to face many obstacles in the process towards the circular fashion industry.

Among the long list, fashion firms outlined the lack of awareness, collaboration and transparency in the value

chain as a high systematic barrier preventing them from adopting circular business models (Fashion For Change

Report, 2021). Collaboration has shown to be a top priority need in the industry, yet still unmet.

SWOT of the partnership model

The  PPP Business model canvas + 

STRENGHTS
- Scaleup of sustainable projects 

- New technologies

- Contributing to circularity 

- Knowledge dissemination

- Risk sharing

OPPORTUNITIES
- Accelerate collaboration

- Mobilizing support & funding of 

innovators & unlocking investment 

from outside

- Share expertise

- Scaling up technologies

WEAKNESSES
- Lack of common guidelines 

for fashion R&D and 

collaboration for sustainable 

aims

- Lack of enough collaborations 

THREATS
- Asymmetric share of know-

how between partners

- Uncertainty of outcome 

- Competition between old and 

future partners

- Power imbalance 

10. Key partners

• Independent manufacturers 

• Logistic partners

• Retailers

• Authorizers: government, 

trade associations

• Unions

• Suppliers

• Service providers 

• NGOs

• Brands

• startups

• Sport\non-sport 

associations

• Prominent figure

8. Key activities

• Designs, manufactures and markets athletic 

and sports lifestyle products

• Evrnu: recycles cotton garment waste to 

create premium, renewable textiles

9. Key resources

• Supply network

• R&D and collaboration for research

• Online infrastructures (Website, apps, social 

media, e-commerce)

• Brand reputation & community

• Sustainable innovations 

• Stores: franchise model

• Waste collection trucks of textiles and 

sorting machines 

What is the role of SMEs in the circular fashion industry?

3. Value proposition

For sport lovers who want to 

combine the need of keeping up 

with the latest fashion trends, 

functionality and sustainability. 

The infinite hoodie provides an 

infinite life to people’s fashion 

choice. As the fashion renews 

itself so does the garment that 

won’t be wasted anymore.  

6. Customer 

relationships

For Adidas: the brand 

community and new 

acquired LOHAS 

customers 

For Evrnu: personal 

contact with 

municipalities; new 

fashion large 

incumbents interested 

in their innovations

1. Customers

1. Athletes, gym regulars, 

sport enthusiasts, image 

seekers based on: 

-Demographic 

segmentation

-Psychographic: social 

class, personality lifestyle.

2. Reaching a new customer 

segment: the niche of 

LOHAS (Lifestyle of 

Health and Sustainability)

11. Governance

Adidas:

“Engaging openly with 
stakeholders and establishing 
leadership approaches for 
transparency and disclosure is a 
fundamental part of our 
approach to sustainability.”

4. Negative externalities:

The partnership regards one specific type of garment

only and still needs to embrace the remaining line

productions, thus leading to a partial persistence of

Adidas’ unsustainability:

• High energy consumption 

• CO2 emission & Suppliers’ emissions

• Plastic consume and lack of transparency for this 

• Lost Time Injury Frequency Rate (LTIFR) has 

increased from 1.7 in 2019 to 2.7 in 2021

• B-score for climate change*

• B-score for water security (lower if compared to 

2017)*

• Never participated to the forest program*
*measured by Carbon Disclosure Project (CDP)

4. Positive externalities 

• Foster culture of 

collaboration for sustainable 

aims 

• Reduction of absolute CO2 

emissions by 90% compared 

to polyester production

• Reduction of water usage by 

98% compared to traditional 

cotton fiber

Based on Social Progress Index’ 

indicators:

Basic human needs: improving 

access to water sources 

Foundations of wellbeing: 

- Environmental quality: 

decreasing outdoor air pollution 

attributable deaths 

2. Systematic literature review:

academic articles
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12. Cost structure
• Given the Adidas’ “effective and strict cost 

control” resulting in a decrease in the operating 

expenses, it is cost-driven. However, investment to 

improve its value comes from other relevant 

expenses: Marketing (#1), Cost of materials, 

Personnel, R&D

5. Channels

Municipalities for Waste

collection of textiles and sorting

machines; Fashion supply chain,

Retailers, authorizers

2. Extended Beneficiaries

-The whole fashion industry can 

benefit from this type of 

collaboration by learning new 

sustainable solutions along with 

best practices for managing 

fashion partnership 

-Amplifiers: incubators and 

accelerators 

-Governs, organizations and 

fashion companies by leading to 

advocacy and policy shift 

(system transformation) 

-General citizens as the 

environmental footprint is 

reduced 

7. Revenue Streams 

Adidas: sales of products 
Evrnu: Waste collection fees; 
management fees

The fashion industry always tended to have short-term relationships between brands and supply chain partners thus resulting in a fragmented setup where investing in sustainability innovations has become difficult. As most of the

change would occur in different stages of the value chain, brands should understand the importance of partnering with smaller players for implementing circular practices and innovations essential for the sustainable change. Other

industries like the automotive one, although very fragmented too, have already shown how collaborating is a winning strategy for ensuring sustainability. Now it’s the time for fashion companies to follow suit.

The startup - Overview

Evrnu® is a textile innovations company founded in 2014 in the US. Their circular business model recycles

cotton garment waste to create premium, renewable textiles. Evrnu reduces CO2 emissions by 90% compared to

polyester production, and water usage by 98% compared to traditional cotton fiber.

Birla Cellulose: a leading sustainability focused Man-Made Cellulosic Fibres (MMCF) producer that

applies closed-loop technologies. At the core of its strategy there is the creation of collaborations which

enabled the development of an integrated business model spanning the entire value chain – from plantation to

fibre to lifestyle. Within the FCTP, Birla played the role of the supply chain partner and was responsible for

the conversion of cellulosic pulp made from recycled textile waste to fibre and subsequent testing - providing

valuable industry expertise to the innovators like Evrnu.
The “traditional” large incumbent - Overview

• Since 1949 designs, manufactures and markets athletic and sports lifestyle products

• Headquarters in Germany

• The second largest sportswear manufacturer in the world after Nike

• Mission: “To be the best sports brand in the world - and to do it all in a sustainable 

way” (Adidas)

• Adidas' Business model of circular economy: “Commitment in increasing the use of more sustainable

materials in the production, products and stores while driving towards closed-loop solutions.”

By scaling Evrnu’s NuCycl™ Fiber Regeneration Technologies, Adidas by

Stella McCartney was able to produce the Infinite Hoodie, the first 100%

recyclable hoodie created from garment waste with 60% NuCycl™ and 40%

organic cotton that has been diverted from landfills. The garment can be reused

again and again to be remade into high-performance product.

NuCycl by Evrnu can be disassembled to the molecular level and regenerated

multiple times into new clothing, home and industrial textiles with

extraordinary performance and environmental advantages.

Source: Evrnu website 

3. Case study analysis - The partnership between Adidas by Stella McCartney and Evrnu took place in July 2019 within the Full Circle Textiles

Project (FCTP) orchestrated by Fashion for Good. The initiative connected large incumbents (like Adidas); supply chain partners (Birla Cellulose);

innovators (Evrnu, Renewell etc.); investors and funders (Laudes Foundation) and the public sector. The consortium aimed at showing the viability and

scalability of the innovative technologies for sustainable aims thus building structure to the innovation process between brands and innovators.

Through the initiative “SDGs for Better Fashion” the United Nations integrated into

the fashion industry the 17 SDGs to be met by 2030. Although none is less

important than the other, such a collaboration between SMEs and LMEs, usually

aiming at scaling technologies for sustainable goals, would regard the following

SDGs with a specific regard to the 17th

13. Business Ecosystem 

- Fragmented market    - Low access to finance for innovators 

- Many technologies to be scaled up to close the loop

COVID-19: The ultimate resilience test? 

The partnership’s SDGs 

With this provocative question it is intended to interrogate whether the pandemic truly represents the latest measure for testing a company’s resilience or not. With the

2022 Russia’s attack on Ukraine, the answer to the question is clearly not: with this regard the company took position by suspending its partnership with the Russian

Football Union.
Tier 1: 

Designing: increasing investments for sustainable production and supply chain 

Creating value: for the first time more than 60% of all products were made with 

sustainable materials and a sustainability bond was placed

Capturing: growth of ecommerce; increasing collaborations for sustainable aims. 

Tier 2 – Destroying value: Social costs: Increase of laid-off workers due to factory 

downsizing; Rise of health – and safety –related risks.

Tier 3 – Spreading value

Social: updating of the social compliance program based on

performance social indicators (S-KPIs); transparency (Human

Rights Due Diligence); Fairness (pay equity, gender equality)

Environmental: in 2020 the accumulated water savings

amounted to 48% per employee compared to 2008, thus

overachieving adidas’ targets of the last strategic cycle.

Tier 4 –Sharing value. International Labour Organization’s

securing funding to protect garment workers’ income, health, and

employment; Labor rights advocacy community, which includes

the Worker Rights Consortium; World Federation of the Sporting

Goods Industry (WFSGI); The Sourcing and Social &

Environmental Affairs (SEA); Fair Labor Association (FLA);

Women Leadership Program (WLP)

Post-pandemic, consumers are showing to follow a healthier lifestyle centered around healthy eating, regular physical activities and more attention for sustainable products. By leveraging the demand of

sustainable sports clothing, Adidas has shown to be an example of resilience. As time goes by, the urge for reducing negative externalities from the fashion world only increases. It is now time to call to action to

all stakeholders in the value chain to drive innovation in sustainable fashion. The case study above clearly shows how innovative SMEs can play a crucial role in spreading circular business models for fashion when

collaborating with large players.

Conclusions 

Methodology

- High perceived risk 

- Long term return 
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